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Decision No. 88852 MAY 1 6 1978 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF T.dE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

GOODALL t S CHAR.'IER. BUS SERVICE ~ 
INC.,. a corporation, 

Complaio.a.nt, 

vs. 

MARR.-LORR, "INC.,. 4; corporation, 
doing business as Do~~ Charter 
Company, R.AIJ.>H W. RI , 
G.A:R.Y L. EDWARDS ane:! EUGENE G. 
WARD, 

Defendants. 

) 

~ 
5 
) 

5 " 

~ 
) 
) 
) 

case, No. 10482 
(Filed Ja~uary 4, 1978)' 

.James R. L~ons, Attorney at Law, for 
GO<X1ali s Charter Bus Service,. Inc., 
complainant. 

William M. McCarty, Attorney at Law, 
!:or Marr-Lor:, Inc.,. dba Dolphin 
Charter Company, and Ralph W. Richey, 
Gary L. Edwards, and Eugene Ward,. 
defendants. 

John E. deBrauwere, Attorney at I.aw, 
for George D. McAfee, dba Consolidated 
Services, interested party_ 

Barbara Weiss, for the Commission staff. 

Complainant Goodall's Charter Bus Service ~ Inc. (Goodall) 
is a passenger stage corporation. Its passenger stage operations are \ 
conducted pursuant to authority granted in D.SS206 dated December 6, 
1977 in A.57l7l. Said decision authori:zes the transportation, of 

\ 

passengers: in a home-to-wo:k service between points in San Diego County 
and the Southern California 'Edison Nuclear Generating. Plant site 

located at San Onofre. Goodall's verified complaint alleges that· 
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~fendant Marr-Lorr, Inc., dba Dolphin, eharter Company (Dolphin), 
has a Class A charter-party certificate but has no authority to 
operate as a passenger stage corporation; that Dolphin is operating 

three buses driven by Ralph 'W. Richey (Richey), Eugene G. 'Ward ('Ward), 
and,Gary L. Edwards (Edwards) over Goodall's certificated ~outes to San 
Onofre, said routes being the Mira Mesa-Oceanside Route No.5, San 
Diego Route ~o. 4, and College Grove Express Route No.2; that Richey 
and 'Ward formerly drove for Goodall; that Dolphin enticed both drivers 
away from Goodall by the offer of more money; that because the drivers 

also work at San Onofre they are the primary contact with the other, 
employees at San Onofre who utilize the home-to-work busse:r:vice; that 
Goodall notified tbe Commission staff of Dolphin's illegal operations; 
that the staff advised Dolphin to cease and desist its illegal opera
tions; that Dolphin is totally ignoring the staff letter; that the 
situation is acute; and that unless Dolphin, Ricbey, 'Ward, and Edwards' 
are ordered to immediately cease and desist the illegal operation 
Goodall may well lose its patronage on the other line which it is opera-
~ng to San Onofre. Goodall seeks an immediate cease and desist order 

against each and every defendant. 
Pursuant to Rule 13 of the Rules of Practice and Procedure, 

the Administrative Law Judge rectuired defendants to file an Answer by 

January 23, 1978. On January 23, 1978 defendants filed a Motion to 

Dismiss or,' in the alternative, a Motion to Waive Filing of an Answer. 
An Ax1swer was filed at the hearing on January 26, 1978. 

Defendants adml.t that Dolphin is ope:ating buses driven by 

Ricbey, Edwards~ and Ward; that defendants are aware of D.88206; that 
Dolphin is operating in violation of Sections 1031 et seq. of the Public 
Utilities Code; that Richey and Ward formerly drove for Goodall; tbat 

Dolphin offered them more money; and that both drivers work at San. Onofre· 
and are the primary contaets with tbe riders. Dolphin specifically 
denies-that it is operating a bus within one mile from the origin point 

of Goodall's College Grove Express Route No.2; that it is o~rating, 
in defiance of the Commission; that it bas acknowledged 'that it needs a 
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Irtificate of public convenience and necessity by its filing of an 
application for such on December 20, 1977; and that it is totally 
ignoring the warning of the Commission's staff. In all other respects 
Dolphin alleges a general denial. For affirmative defenses Dolphin ' 
alleges that it ~ce attempted to file app~ications for a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity in July 1977 and subsequent thereto; 
and that because the first application was lost ,through no fault of 
Dolphin, and the second application was d.eficient, and a third applica
tion was filed on December 29, 1977, which is presently awaiting action., 
A second affirmative defense is alleged to the effect:· that Goodall's 
application for a cease and desist order was denied by the Commission 
and therefore Dolphin has not defied the Commission. A third defense 
raised is that Coo&ll' s drivers are also primary contacts 'With, .the 
employees at San Onofre. 

After duly published notice, two days of hearing were held on 
January 26 and 27, 1978 before Administrative Law Judge Bernard A. 

4IJeters in San Diego. The matter was submitted on the latter date subject 
~o the filing of concurrent briefs due 20 days after the filing of the 
last transcript. This date was subsequently exte~ded one week. !he 
briefs have been timely filed and the matter is ready for decision. 
The Issues 

l. Whether Dolphin is conducting operations as a passenger stage 
corporation over the routes of another certificated carrier without 
proper authority? 

2. If Dolphin is found to be operating without proper authority, 
are there mitigating factors to be considered? 

3. If the=e are mitigating faetors~ should Dolpb.in be ordered to 
cease and desist, its operations? 
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te Evidence 
The record shows that Goodall operates as a char'Cer-party 

carrier of passengers pursuant to a grandfather certificate and .as a 

passenger stage corpora'Cion pursuant to authority granted by D.SS206 
dated December 6, 1977 in A.57l71. Goodall first commenced operations 
April 16, 19.56 in 'Checharter and school bus business. It has gro"Wn 
to a fleet of approximately 60 buses (Exh. C-S). The passenger s'Cage 
operation commenced on October 18, 1976 in response to requests from 
several employees working3t san Onofre •. Bec3use of the increased 
demand for this service, Goodall filed its application for a certificate 
of public convenience and necessity on ~..arch 24, 1977. By D.SS206 of 

which we take official notice, it was granted authority to operate over 
seven routes to San Onofre (Exh. C-2). Tariffs and timetables were 
filed immedia'Cely. Operations were commenced and continued on all seven 
routes until October 11, 1977. During the week prior to October 10, 
1977, Goodall's former drivers, R.ichey and Ward, were approached by 

e.0lphin and offered $200 per week (double the amount Goodall was paying 
them) to drive for DOlphin. On October 10, 1977 Ricbey and Ward showed 
up at tbe pickup points on Goodall's Routes Nos. 4 and .5 with Dolphin 
buses. !hey picked up all the passengers even though Goodall's buses 
were there. Goodall attempted to service these routes again on. October 
11, 1977 with the same experience as on 'Che 10tb. Goodall then stopped 
providing service since it appeared to be an exercise in futility and 
to avoid altercations between drivers and passengers. On or about 
November 11, 1977 Dolphin s'Cartedserviceat a point (Jamacha Road at 
SWeetwater Road. in Spring Valley) near the start of Goodall's Route 
No.2, making the same stops on the way to San O:lofre as on GoocIall' s 
Route No.2. Approximaeely 40-43 passengers per day pa:ronized Route 
No.2. After Dolpbin started in this area, the passenger count dropped. to 
33-36 per day. With respect to Routes Nos. 4 and 5, during the week 
prior to October 10~ 1977~ Route No.4 produced revenues of $1~030 and 
Route No. 5 ~ $582 per week. I'hese ro\:.tes are the best revenue producers 
of the seven routes and subsidize some of the lesserproducing:outes. 

e 
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~Oodall stands ready to immediately reinstate service on Routes Nos. 
4 and 5 if a cease and desist order is issued against Dolphin. 
Testfmony was also elicited that there is not enoughbusioess to support 
three ope:ators in the field and that there is excess capacity in equip
ment among the two operators presently authorized to provide service to 
San Onofre. 

Dolphin's president, Ms.. Laliberte, was called by Goodall as 
an adverse witness under Section 776 of the Evidence Code. She admitted 
~hat Dolphin enticed GOodall's drivers to work for her company by offering 
double their weekly pay; that said drivers would bring. Goodall's' riders 
with them; and that Dolphin is operating without the required cer~ifieate, 
but denies that such operation is in deliberate defiance. of the staff's 
letter (Exh. C-6) which states that said operations should be discontinued 
until a certificate is obtained.. It is also admitted that Dolphin's 
Routes Nos. A, B, and C in the application correspond to Goodall's Routes' 
Nos. 4, 5, and 2. Ms. Laliberte admit;ted that she attended the prehearing 

tj0nference on Goodall's application for a certificate and that both Good
~ll and George D. McAfee (MCAfee) dba Consolidated Se:vices were granted 
certificates to serve San Onofre. She stated that in connection with her 
application which ... sae attempted to file -tnree times, She talked to several 
people at the Commission and was told that she could continue operating un
til her application was acted upon; that she believes she is not in defiance 
of the staff's letter because she should be afforded the same treatment as 
Goodall and McAfee received. Ms. Laliberte also pointed out that if a 
cease and desist order is issued it would jeopardize her Small Business 
Administration (SBA) loan of $130,000 on which the ~nthly payments 
amoUnt to $2,200. This loan was obtained August 6, 1976 in connection 
with the charter operations after the corporation was fo::med. 'Ms. 

Laliberte stated that she was originally contacted in November of 1975 
by a worker from San Onofre to start bus service there; but because she 
was so busy with obtaining the SM loan, nothing was done about it at that 
time. It ~~s only after the bankruptcy of two fi...""IIlS with which the 
corporation had charter contracts that service to San Onofre was started' 

e 
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& .July 1977. It would take four to six months to build up .the charter 

business again to where she could handle the SBA loan payments. The 
buses used in the San Onofre operation are also used for charter purposes 

on the weekends. 
Dolphin presented Mr. Young~ a vice president of Dolphin,. 

who bad been in the position only three months, but had worked with 

Dolphin during .July 1977. His work at that time consisted of a charter 

contract with Dolphin under the name of T:oubleshooters, Inc."~ (Trouble
shooters) • Young arranged a lease of a Dolphin bus,. with driver, to
provide home-to-work service to San Onofre. 'rhe operation was conducted 

at a loss for approximately three months at which time the service and 
contract were "terminated. Troubleshooters made a down payment of about 
$1,000 on the lease, but made no other payments to Dolphin. During this 
period Troubleshooters attempted to file an application for a certifeate 

of "pUbliC con'lenience and necessity' "toserve San Onofre. Young believed" 

that "perhaps Dolphin joined 1n this appliea.ti.on. 

_ Richey~ Ward, and Edwa:ds were called by Dolphin. Richey and 
"ard affirmed the fact that they had been former drivers for Goodall and 

they left to work for Dolphin because of the offer of more money. Ward 
seated that he is employed by Bechtel Power Corporation as a pipe fitter 
at San Onofre; that he was approached by Dolphin during the week prior 
to October 10,1977; that he notified the riders on Goodall's bus that 
he would be driving a Dolphin bus the following week; and that he trans

ferred to Dolphin because he believed he would get a better bus, as well 
as more money. Ward initially operated Dolphin's bus over Goodall's 

Mira Mesa route until about November 10~ 1977, making all of the same 
stops as when he worked for Goodall. Ward then started a route for 

Dolphin which originated at .Jamacba and SWeetwater Roads in Spring Valley 
because he lived in the area and could bring the bus home during 'the week. 
He started this route with six riders ~ three of which were Goodall f s ~ 
the balance apparently being Consolidated Services (Consolidated) riders. 

At present ~ according to Ward ~ there are 17 buses serving San Onofre, 
of which 14 are from the San Diego area consisting of three from Dolphin~ r ee from Consolidated~ and seven from Goodall. Ward also stated that 
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~e would not return to ride with Goodall if Dolphin's operations are 
. ~topped~ nor did he believe his riders would, unless the condition of 

Goodall's buses improved. 
Edwards stated that he is employed at San Onofre as a pipe

fitter. He started driving for Dolphin on November 14 ~ 1977 when Ward 
started another route for Dolphin; that initially he was paid $100 per 
week and is nO'W being paid $150 per week. He operated Dolphin's bus 
over Goodall's Mira Mesa route carrying an average of 35 passengers 
daily_ Edwards stated that he turns down an average ~f 10 passengers 
weekly; that his bus has a capacity of 38 passengers; and that at the 
time he S1:a.rted driving for Dolphin,26 of the riders were fortnel:' 
Goodall passengers, but this number has dropped to 19 because of layoffs 
at San Onofre. 

Richey sta~ed that he" is employed by Bechtel Power Corporation 
as an ironworker at San Onofre. He formerly drove for Goodall, but left 
and started drivi~ for Dolphin on October lO~ 1977 upon being offered 
double his Goodall salary. At the time he left Goodall he was carrying 
~4 passengers. These passengers transferred to Dolphin when Richey le~t 
~oodall. At the present time he is carrying 15 former Goodall passengers. 

Initially he operated over the same.route and stopS as he formerly did 
when he worked for Goodall. Richey expanded the route to a new pickup 
point at the Fedmart located at Euclid and Plaza Boulevards in National 
City. It is Richey's belief that the riders belong to him rathertnan 
to his employer since he is the primary contact ~th them and develops 
the routes. It is also his belief that his present riders would not Use 
Goodall's services if Dolphin is requireci to cease its operations, but' 
would resort "to carpooling or Use vans. 

Dolphin called a member of the C~ssionrs staff as one of 
its witnesses for the purpose of explaining Exhibit C-6. The witness 
pointed out that Exhibit C-6 is a core or less standard form of letter 
frequently used to advise carriers of illegal operations ane pointing 
out that such operations should be discontinued until proper autl"lority 
has been granted. The letter also points out that if the ca:rier does 
not abide by the instructions, such action could lead to a formal cease 

end desist order issued by the Coi:::::nission .. 
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Another witness on behalf of Dolphin, David Foss, Ms. 
Wliberte's son, testified that he had cont.:l.ctcd Goodall's dr~vcrs to 

persuade them to go to work for Dolphin, but he denied that he offered 

them $200 per week salary; that he drove one of Dolphin's buses,to San 
Onofre for a week in September 1977; and that this was during the 
period Troubleshooters was leasing the bus. 

Dolphin also presented MCAfee as a witness. McAfee tes~ified 

that he was granted a certifi~te between the ~ points as Goodall 
by D.88206; that five of his drivers went to work for Goodall; that he 
was paying these drivers $SO per week; that one of the drivers said 
Goodall WOuld pay him $100 per week; that he lost a considerable number 

of passengers to Goodall when the drivers left to go to Goodall, even 
though he continued to service the routes; that he now operates over 
three routes, where previously he had five; that he has nine buses in 
his fleet; that he has not lost many riders to Dolphin; that Dolphin's 
routes also parallel or operate in the same vicinity as his routes, as 

do Goodall's; that in a sense the cI::i,,·ers do have control over the 
passengers,' but generally' the -'pas-senger --1:s more' inte-rested 'l.rigetting to 

end :from. work on time; that it is for more money that the drivers change 
employers; and that in his opinion, there is insufficien~ business for 
two operators. 

In rebuttal, Goodall's witness pointed out thcit its buses 
are maintained by the com.pany every night, except two which are on the 
so-called country runs; that the buses used in ,the home-to-work operation 
are used exclusively for this purpose and not used in charter service; 
that the home-to-work riders place their names on the bus seats and often 
leave their hard hats in the bus overnight; that Goodall's stops .on its 
routes are close to the same stops m.ade by McAfee; ~~nd that it is his 
belief there is insufficient business to support three carriers in the 
field because the hiring at San Onofre is nOW at its peak as they are 
now in the third phci.se of construction there; and that Goodall and McAfee 
presently..have excess capaeity and can and will handle additional. 

passengers. 
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.' 

escussion. 

Dolphin argues that no cease and desist order· should issue. 
It claims ~hat such an order is in the nature of equitable relief and 

for a claimant to obtain such relief it must come into court with clean 
bands. It argues that both Goodall and McAfee operated without proper 
authority initially and were granted certificates later. Therefore, 
nolphin argues, it should be given the same opportunity. Dolphin misses 
the point in its argument. This is not a matter of equity, but rather 
of upholding the law. Dolphin has an adeq;uate remedy at law which is 
to file an application for the proper operating authority. This Dolphin 
has done. To argue that: Dolphin should be given the same opportunity as 
Good;all begs the issue. !he circumstances are not the same. At the time 
Goodall started, there ~~s no home-to-work service available to San Onofre. 
There was a need and demand from the public for such service which was 
met by Goodall until such time as a certificate could be granted. The 
circumstances Qlder which Dolphin started its San Onofre operation are 
entirely different. The publiC ~~s already being served by two 

&thorized carriers; there was no emergency Which required that .:l third 
carrier start without authority; and Dolphin was fully aware, and admi'Cs, 
that: it: needed proper authority for t:he service. Furthermore~ It was 
put on notice by the staff to cease and desist its unlawful operation 
until such time as proper authorit:y was obtained, but has failed to abide 
by such instruction. Thus, even if this were an equitable matter to be 
decided in accordance with t:he rules of equity, Dolphin would fail since 
it does not come into court with clean hands. 

Dolphin's theory that it should be able to operate under the 
principles 0: a free enterprise system also misses the point. It over
looks the fact that for-hire' transportation over the public highways is 
a regulated industry subject: to certain statutory conditions of entry 
and operation, which are not present: in the private sector where the 
principles of free enterprise are applicable. 
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e Dolphin's argument that if it is ordered to cease its San 
Onofre operation such action will jeopardize its SBA loan. This 
arg1.mlent is without merit.. The SBA loan has no relationship to the 
facts of this matter.. '!he loan was taken out for an entirely different 
purpose. l'he fact that the purpose for which the loan was granted 

failed is not justification for the' proposition that we should overlook 
the statutory requirement of Sectio:a. 1031 of the Puolic Utilities Code];.! 
and permit a violation of law to continue. 

It is uncontested that Dolphin is conducting operations as 
a passenger stage corporation without the requisite authority. It is 

also uncontested that Dolphin is operating over and along the same routes 

for which Goodall holds a certificate of public convenience and necessity. 
It follows> therefore> that the answer to the first issue must be in the 
affirmative. 

1/ 
e 

"1031. No passenger stage corporation shall Ol)erate or cause to be 
operated any passenger stage over any public highway in this State 
without first havi~ ob:ained from the comQission a certificate 
declaring that publ~c convenience and necessity require such opera
tion> but no such certificate shall be required of any passenger
stage corporation as to the fixed termini between which, or the 
route over which, it was actually operating in good faith on July 
29> 1927, in compliance with the I?rovisions of Chapter 213" Statutes 
of 1917, nor shall any such certificate be required of any person 
or corporation who on January 1, 1927> was operating, or during the 
calendar year 1926 had o~rated a seasonal service of not less than 
three consecutive months duration, sight-seeing buses on a con
tinuous sight-seeing trip with one terminus orLly. Any ri~t, 
privilege, franchise, or permit held, owned, or obtained oy any 
passenger stage corporation may 'be sold, assi~;ned, leased~ mortgaged, 
transferred, inherited, or otherwise encumbered as other property, 
only upon authorization by the commission." 

'-
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e Whether there are mitigating factor's to be considered in the 
determination of the second and third issues has been partially answered" 
in our discussion above. '!he only other mitigating factors to be con
sidered involve the question of when did Dolphin actually commence its 
San Onofre operations and whether the fact that it attempted to file 
an application several ti~s, without success, should weigh in' its 
favor. MS. Laliberte's statement that she was contacted by a potential" 
rider in November of. 1975 to start operations to San Onofre is a self
serving statement without any foundation in fact_ Insofar as having 
started service in July of 1977 before Goodall received its certificate 
is concerneci) DOlphin's 0'Wn 'Witnesses present conflicting testimony. Ms. 
Laliberte stated that Dolphtn actually started its San Onofre operation 
in July of 1977. Mr. Young, Dolphin's vice president, testified that 
it was Troubleshooters who started the operation by leasing a bus with 
driver from Dolphin and continued operations for approximately three 
months at a loss. M:r • Young 's version of the facts appears to be more 
credib"le. It ties in with othertestimony -that Goodall's drivers were' 

~nticed with offers of doubl.e their pay to com.eover to Dolphin during 
the week prior to Oc~ober 10, 1977 which would coincide wi~hthe time 
'troubleshooters ceased opera.tions and payments on the lease to Dolphin: 
It is obvious tha~ Dolphin was desperate at: this point in time;, having 
lost two charter contracts and now the bus lease of one of its buses, 
and resorteQ to the acquisition of ready-made business by ent'ic~ing Good
all's drivers into its employ knowing that in all probability the 
passengers would follow the drivers. While such activity may be condoned 
in the private sector under the guise of free enterprise; it cannot be 

condoned in a regulated activity where it is contrary to the statutory 
requirement of entry into the field. While Dolphin would have us believe 
that these. are mitigating factors militating against the i~suancc of a 
cease and desist order, we are not convinced. Therefore, we shall 
require Dolphin to cease and desist its unlawful operations unless and 
until it has received proper operating authority. 
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eindinSS of Fact 
1. Goodall is a passenger stage corporation performing home-to

work transportation of workers at San Onofre under a certificate granted 
by D.88206. 

2. Dolphin is a charter-party carrier of passengers conducting 
passenger stage operations without p=oper authority over and along the 
routes for which Goodall has been granted a cert~ficate~ 

3. Dolphin admitted that it needs a certificate of public 
convenience and necessity for its San Onofre operations. 

4. Dolphin admitted that it is operating over and along Goodall's. 
routes. 

5. Dolphin admitted that it enticed Gc,:odall' s drivers to work 
for it by offering d.ouble the salary Goodall .was paying. 

6. 'Richey, Ward, and Edwards are employed as drivers for Dolphin 1 s 
San Onofre ~peration. As such, they are the instrumentalities of 
Dolphin and are not the entities agaj~st which a cease and desist order 
should issue. e 7. The evidence with respect to the size of the 1.'Do'lrket and exeess 
capacity of the carriers is not rele',ant t? the issues in this ease. 
Such evidence would be material and relevant in Dolphin's pending appli
cati.on. 

S. '!here are no mitigating circumstances which militate against 
ordering Dolphin to cease and desist its- unlawful operation.s. 

9. Dolphin should be ordered to cease and desist its. San Onofre 
operation. 
Conclusion. of Law 

Dolphin's San Onofre operation is 
1031 of the Public Utilities Code. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Marr-Lorr~ Inc.~ doing business as Dolphin Charter Company" 
shall cease and desist from performing passenger stage home-to-work 
service to and £r~ points in San Diego County and San Onofre until it 
bas obtained the proper authority there"for. 

2. In all other respects the requested relief is denied. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 

hated at Be Froanet!'!OO ~ California ~ this r6tG 
day of MAY " 1978. 

.J2M-7i~ 
". " . . frestaent 

{U~J.L Mf ~:..w. 
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